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We analyze particle diffusion and edge emittance growth induced by discrete-
particle effects in two-dimensional self-consistent simulation studies of beam
dynamics. In particular, an analytical model is presented which describes the
slow-time-scale evolution of the edge emittance of a perfectly matched beam
in a periodic solenoidal magnetic field. A scaling law for edge emittance
growth is derived analytically and confirmed by self-consistent simulations.




High-current electron and ion accelerators are the subject of vigorous research [1,2] be-
cause their applications in high-energy and nuclear physics research, coherent radiation
generation, heavy ion fusion, and tritium production. Although self-consistent computer
simulation codes are widely used in the basic studies and design of advanced high-current
accelerators [3-10], it remains challenging to make accurate predictions of beam losses [9]
and emittance growth because of numerical noise in the simulations. Numerical noise is
caused primarily by discrete-particle effects (i.e., effects associated with intrabeam scatter-
ing among discrete particles) resulted from the fact that the number of particles employed
in the simulation is limited. In the regime where collective effects play an important role
in the beam dynamics, numerical noise imposes a particularly serious problem in simulat-
ing dynamical processes (e.g., beam losses) involving the tail of the distribution function.
Several analyses [11-13] have been reported of the intrabeam scattering problem using the
Fokker-Planck equation. The analyses provide a general framework for studies of the in-
trabeam scattering problem, either physical or numerical, but require detailed knowledge of
diffusion coefficients which are available only for beams with a Maxwellian distribution in
velocity space.
In this Letter, we present a theory describing the slow-time-scale evolution of the trans-
verse edge emittance in a self-consistent two-dimensional model of a continuous intense
charged-particle beam propagating through a periodic solenoidal focusing field. In partic-
ular, a complete set of self-consistent, slow-time-scale equations of motion is derived to
describe the nonlinear dynamics of macroparticles in an intense beam. Assuming that the
beam is perfectly matched into the periodic focusing field in the limit of a smooth equilib-
rium distribution corresponding to the Kapchinskij-Vladimirskij (KV) equilibrium [14,15],
and performing statistical averages, we obtain an analytical scaling law governing transverse
edge emittance growth induced by discrete-particle effects. The scaling law is verified by
comparing with self-consistent simulations. Possible applications of the scaling law are dis-
cussed. With some straightforward generalization, the technique presented in this paper can
be applied in simulation studies of a wide range of charged-particle beam and nonneutral
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plasma systems.
We consider a thin, continuous charged-particle beam which propagates with average
axial velocity fbceZ through an axisymmetric linear focusing channel provided by a periodic
solenoidal magnetic field
Bo(x, y, s) = B.(s) E. - B'(s)(xe, + ye). (1)
In Eq. (1) s = z = /bct is the axial coordinate, B.(s + S) = Be(s) is the axial component
of the applied magnetic field, S is the fundamental periodicity length of the focusing field,
c is the speed of light in vacuo, and prime denotes derivative with respect to s.
In the present two-dimensional macroparticle model, the beam density is given by
NNP
n(x, y, s) = b 6[x - x (s)]6[y - yj(s)], (2)
P i=1
where N is the number of microparticles per unit axial length of the beam, N, is the number
of macroparticles used in the simulation, and (xi, yi) is the transverse displacement of the
ith macroparticle from the beam axis at (x, y) = (0, 0). Under the paraxial approximation,
we can express the transverse equations of motion for the ith macroparticle in the Larmor
frame as [8]
708b
+ 2() ;= - 3 2 2 (4Ix , 4, s), (3)
2 ( r., = - (, q , S) (4)
In Eqs. (3) and (4), i = 1, 2, ..., Np, (z, 9) is the Larmor-frame coordinate, yb = (1 - b I
is the relativistic mass factor, m and q are the particle rest mass and charge, respectively,
r-(s) = [qBZ(s)/27tb/bmc2 ]2 is a measure of the strength of the focusing field, and
N Np
4'(zi, 9, s) = -N E ln[(ij - ig)2 + (9 - 9)2 (5)
is j=1(jit)
is the self-field scalar potential associated with the beam space-charge.
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In order to develop an analytical model to describe diffusive behavior induced by discrete-
particle effects in beam dynamics, we first consider the limit of a smooth equilibrium distri-
bution of particles corresponding to the KV equilibrium [14,15]. In the KV equilibrium, the
beam density is given by
2N/rr(s), 0 < r < rb(s),
nKb S) y, sr (6)
10, r > rb (s),
where r = (x 2 + y2)1/2 = (. 2 + 2)1/2 is the radial coordinate, and rb = rb(s) is the beam
radius. The scalar potential for the self-electric field is given by
qNr 2  (7)
r ,)
in the beam interior (r < rb). Substituting 4<(i , , s) = 4 '(zi, i, s) into Eqs. (3) and
(4), it can be shown that the equilibrium particle orbits .P(s) and gi(s) can be expressed as
[15]
zE;(s) = Aj rb (S) COS[110(S) + #xi], (8)
gi(s) = Ayj rb(s) sin[V) (s) + Oyj ], (9)
where Az1 (0 < A_, 5 1), Ay = (1 - A2.)1/ 2, 0.,j and Oyj are all constants determined
by the initial conditions, 0(s) = 4e ff ds/r2(s) is the accumulated phase of the betatron
oscillations, and rb(s) = rb(s + S) solves the beam envelope equation
d 2 r K (4e) 2
+ nz(s)rb --- -0, (10)ds2  rb rb
with e being the unnormalized rms emittance of the beam (without factor of 4), and K
2q2N/fmc 2 , the normalized perveance of the beam. The KV equilibrium distribution
function can be expressed as fKv(i,9,z', ',s) = (N/16e27r2 ) b(A2 + A2 - 1), where 6(x)
is the Dirac 6-function. Because the four-dimensional phase-space volume element is given
by d&dMdi'd ' = 16E2 A, A, dA.dAydTd#,, integrating fKv over Ay, 0_ and Oy yields the
distribution function for A_ over the KV beam
4
(2NAX, 0 < A, 1,
10, A, > 1,
where fo FKV(AX)dAX = N. Note from Eq. (11) that the largest concentration of particles
occurs at A_- 1. Note also from Eq. (8) that particles with Ai = 1 reach the edge of the
beam with i = rb, as they execute betatron oscillations. Therefore, they are most likely to
leave the beam core under the perturbations induced by discrete-particle effects.
In numerical simulations, the beam density deviates from the smooth beam density
nKV (1, #, s) of the KV equilibrium. For a coarse-grained uniform density distribution, the
deviation is small when there is a large number of macroparticles. Such small deviation
will induce slow-time-scale evolution of Asj(s), Ayi(s), O5"i(s) and Oi(s) in the particle
orbits given in Eqs. (8) and (9). In the remainder of this paper, we focus our attention to
the dynamics of edge particles initially with A_,(0) = 1 and A,;(0) = [1 - A.(0)]1/2  0,
because they are most likely to diffuse away from the beam core as discussed previously.
We disregard dynamical couplings between (A, q,) and (Ay1 , Oyi) because Ayj (s) ~ 0, and
introduce the dimensionless variables and parameters defined by s/S -> s, :/(4ES)1/2 -
/(4ES)1/ 2 -- y, rb/(4eS)1/ 2 -+ rb, S 2 Kz -- r, and SK/4E -+ K. Unless specified, the
dimensionless variables and parameters will be used hereafter. Substituting Eq. (8) into
Eq. (3), and taking into account the slow dependence of A, and q,, we find that
Ax; 4 s A'K aA'; ; -cos(O + O2j) - [-- + Aj; #'. sin(O + #--) -[<b" - DKa
rb rb 4qN e9xi
(12)
where use has been made of Eq. (10), and V and V v are defined in Eqs. (5) and (7),
respectively. It is evident in Eq. (12) that A' = 0 = #'. for V* = (Dy.
To derive a closed set of equations for the slowly varying variables As and q$i, we average
Eq. (12) over fast oscillations pertaining to the focusing field and the betatron oscillations.
Making use of Eqs. (5) and (7)-(9), we can express Eq. (12) as
dA__ K NP B.bj + C3c(
- E (1+3)Jds N j b+c '3
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d5i K K . N Cb - Bjc
ds 2+A N b +4
where
B,=-(Aj/2) sinA.,j, Cj=(A, -A.,jcosA.,j)/2,
b =[(Ai - Aj cos A2j)2 - A2. sin 2 A2j - A 2 cos(2Aj1 )J/2, (15)
cj = (A__ - Aj cos Aj) A., sin Aj + A., sin(2Ayj)/2,
with A25 O 4j - #--i and Aj = #yj - 0,. Since the derivation of Eqs. (13) and (14) does
not require the explicit form of the focusing magnetic field Be(s), Eqs. (13) and (14) are
valid for an arbitrary periodic magnetic field.
In principle, detailed dynamics of edge particles initially with A2, = 1 and Ayi = 0 can be
analyzed using Eqs. (13) and (14). In this paper, however, we examine particularly particle
diffusion induced by discrete-particle effects. To describe the diffusion process quantitatively,
we introduce the quantities pu(s) = (A-,) and A2 (s) = ((A_ - pj2 ), where ( ) stands for the
average over particles that are initially located at A., = 1. We compute the expectation
values of dp/ds = (A'-) and d202/ds 2 = 2((A' - p') 2 ) by ensemble averaging over all
possible beam distributions which approach the KV distribution when Np -+ oo. The
results are pt(s) = p(0) = 1, and
oA(s) = D s2 , (16)
where the coefficient D is defined by
D(K, N) = .K2  (17)
Here, =(1N) f jfKv(ij, j, i , gj, s)d.jdjdZ dij and 6j = [(Bjb, + Cjcj)/(bj + cj]2. It
should be stressed that unlike usual diffusive processes, the variance o- here is proportional
to s2 . Due to the highly oscillatory nature of 6j, our best estimate of the value of 6 is
Z= 0.7 ± 0.3.
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The results in Eqs. (16) and (17) can be interpreted in terms of dimensional variables and
parameters as follows. Let us define the edge emittance 4 e,.ax of the beam as the ensemble
average value of the areas encircled by the edge particles in the phase space (i, -') divided
by 7r. Since A2,j(0) = 1 for all of the edge particles and the area encircled by the ith edge
particle is 4reA2 (s), it follows from Eqs. (16) and (17) that the edge emittance of the beam
evolves according to the following (dimensional) equation
[ K 2s2  1
4Emo.(s) = 4Ema.(0) 1 + 162 (O)N , (18)
where = 0.7 ± 0.3, E,.(0) = E, and K = 2q2N/732mc2. Equation (18) is the key result
of this paper.
To verify the scaling law in Eqs. (16) and (17), we carry out self-consistent simulations
by integrating Eqs. (3) and (4) numerically for various particle distributions. We adopt the
following procedure to calculate particle diffusion about A.j = 1. In such a self-consistent
simulation, a first set of N, macrqparticles is loaded corresponding to a KV distribution, a
second set of N test particles is loaded at Ai(0) = 1 with a uniform distribution of 40i(O) in
the range from 0 to 21r. As the beam propagates through the focusing channel, the particles
in the first set interact with each other self-consistently, whereas the test particles experience
the electric and magnetic forces imposed by the particles in the first set. Integrating Eq. (10)
concurrently to obtain the radius for the match beam in the simulation, and using the
relation A2, = [(ii/r) 2 + (zi r' - i' r)2]I/2, the expectation values of A(s) and oA(s) over
the test-particle distribution are computed. Results are summarized in Figs. 1-3.
Figure 1 shows a plot of O'/s versus the normalized propagation distance s obtained
from a self-consistent simulation of intense beam propagation through a sinusoidal periodic
focusing channel. The choice of system parameters in Fig. 1 corresponds to N, = 1024, N =
512, K = 0.5, and irz(s) = [ao + a, cos(2irs)]2, where ao = a1 = 0.648. Due to small residual
correlation in the initial distributions of test particles and background macroparticles, the
value of o/s2 is large for s < 1. As the beam propagates, the residual correlation decays
rapidly, and the value of o /s 2 approaches a plateau for s > 1 indicated by the dashed line,
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where the coefficient D is evaluated to be D = 1.0 x 10' (C = 0.4). As the beam propagates
further through the focusing channel, the plateau levels off because the test particles become
widely spread about Ai = 1.
The scaling law is verified by self-consistent simulations. Figure 2 shows a logarithmic
plot of D versus K obtained from self-consistent simulations for beam propagation through
the same periodic focusing channel as in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2, the number of background
macroparticles is kept at a constant value of Np = 1024. The dotted curve is from the
self-consistent simulations, whereas the solid line is the analytical result given by D = aK2 ,
where a = Z/Np = 3.5 x 10- (6 = 0.35). In Fig. 3, the coefficient D is plotted versus N,
as obtained from self-consistent simulations of beam propagation through the same periodic
focusing channel in Fig. 1 for a fixed value of K = 0.5. The dotted curve is from the self-
consistent simulations, whereas the solid line is the analytical result given by D = #K 2 ,
where 8 = K 2 = 0.12 (f = 0.48). In comparison with Fig. 2, data fluctuations in Fig. 3 are
larger because the initial distribution changes as N, is varied. Nevertheless, it is evident in
Fig. 2 and 3 that simulation results are in good agreement with the analytically predicted
scaling law given in Eqs. (16) and (17).
To illustrate that the scaling law reported in this paper is a powerful result, we discuss
two important applications of Eq. (18). As a first application, Eq. (18) is readily used
to establish criteria for reliable self-consistent simulations. For example, let us specify an
(allowed) error tolerance of 2% in the edge emittance in a simulation study of an intense
beam propagating through 100 focusing periods with SK/4em,,.(0) = 10. It follows from
Eq. (18) that, in order to achieve the specified error tolerance, it is necessary to use at least
N, ; 3.5 X 107 particles in the simulation.
As a second application, Eq. (18) can be used to estimate beam losses due to discrete-
particle effects. For example, let us consider an intense beam with SK/4E,.'(0) = 10
propagating through a focusing channel with 100 periods and a transverse phase space
acceptance of 1.52 x (47rE), where e = Em(0). For N, = 3.5 x 107, we find from Eq. (18) that
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EM(100S) = 1.0 2 E, (O). Assuming the edge particles [say, initially with 0.95 < A2j(0) ; 11
obey a Gaussian distribution in the random variable A_ - 1 at s = 100S, the number of
particles found outside the transverse phase space acceptance is of the order of 10-5 N,; that
is, fractional particle loss due to discrete-particle effects is estimated to be 10'.
To summarize, we have obtained a scaling law for edge emittance growth induced by
discrete-particle effects in two dimensional self-consistent simulations of intense charged-
particle beams in a periodic solenoidal focusing field. The scaling law can be applied to
establishing criteria for accurate self-consistent simulation studies of a variety of collective
processes in periodically focused intense charged-particle beams, including beam halo for-
mation and beam losses.
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FIGURES
FIG. 1. Plot of o2(s)/s 2 versus the normalized propagation distance s obtained from the
self-consistent simulation for N, = 1024, N = 512, K = 0.5, and Ks(s) = [ao + a1 cos(27rs)] 2,
where ao = al = 0.648. As indicated by the dashed line, the function A (s)/s 2 reaches a plateau
for s > 1, where the coefficient D is evaluated to be D = 1.0 x 10-4.
FIG. 2. Plot of the coefficient D versus K. Here, the value of N. is fixed at N, = 1024. The
dotted curve is from self-consistent simulations, whereas the solid line is the analytical result given
in Eq. (17) with a fitted value of a = INp = 3.5 x 10-4 ( = 0.35). Other parameters are the
same as in Fig. 1.
FIG. 3. Plot of the coefficient D versus N,. Here, the value of K is fixed at K = 0.5. The
dotted curve is from self-consistent simulations, whereas the solid line is the analytical result given
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